Abstract -Evaluate the enterprise quality credit with the method of grey correlation analysis and TOPSIS. Determine the main evaluation indicators of enterprise quality credit according to the quality credit definition proposed by GAQSIQ. Introduce the grey correlation analysis and TOPSIS method to the evaluation of the built indexes, resulting quality credit score of every enterprise, while ranking their quality credit level more accurately.
Introduction
In recent years Chinese enterprises have experienced unprecedented crisis of quality credit. The quality credit is gradually put onto the cusp as a crucial social issue. Some companies collapse instantly owing to their terrible quality credit while others struggle to survive in this battle. In order to strengthen the internal and external regulatory efficiency of the enterprises, comprehensively improve the quality of products, reduce the safety risk in some areas, and improve people's satisfaction at the same time, to improve credit system construction and establish a scientific and reasonable credit evaluation system is the current urgent need in our country.
A lot of domestic scholars have already done some researches on quality credit evaluation. SUN [1] and LIU [2] have used the analytic hierarchy process (AHP) to build enterprise quality credit evaluation system, with conducting a comprehensive inspection and assessment on the enterprise internal quality management and product quality in accordance with the enterprise quality credit rating classification regulation. The classical MCDM method technique for order preference by similarity to ideal solution (TOPSIS) was used by ZHU [3] to evaluate the credit quality of 8 air-conditioning enterprises in China market. However, AHP, which is consisted of more qualitative ingredient, needs too many large amounts of data statistics and weights to easily determine. TOPSIS can't reflect the difference between internal factors' change trend and the ideal solution well.
Some scholars have tried to combine TOPSIS with grey correlation analysis so that the combination can more accurately describe the integration degree of alternative and ideal schemes, and used to compare the superiority of alternative schemes [4] [5] [6] . Now this paper attempts to use the combination in enterprise quality credit evaluation with a built system of quality credit evaluation criterion, aiming to rank the enterprise quality credit level in the same industry.
The Determination of Enterprise Quality Credit Evaluation Indicators

Quality credit definition
In 2006, the General Administration of Quality Supervision, Inspection and Quarantine (GAQSIQ) of China put forward the concept of credit quality for the first time [7] , it proposes that credit quality is enterprise's capacity and performance of complying with laws as well as the commitment to its product quality.
The determination of enterprise quality credit evaluation indicators
According to the current situation and the typical characteristics of credit quality get from the concept, following the indicators' selection principle of independence, comprehensiveness, quantifiable at the same time, the paper selects 5 main indicators as follows, production quality level(PCL), quality assurance ability(QAA), reputation accumulation(RA), customer satisfaction(CS), and enterprise foundation credit(EFC).
Product quality level mainly includes the check rate, qualified rate and certification situation. As the representive of an enterprise, product quality directly affects the company's reputation. Qualified rate reflects product good or not, while certification situation is the basic guarantee of product.
Quality assurance ability reflects the enterprise's keeping capacity for its own quality, quality improvement, management. When it comes to some quality crisis, the enterprise can stand up to take responsibility and solve the problem.
Reputation accumulation is consisted by collect ability, ensuring extent, rewards amount and so on. It is accumulated by years' efforts, the track of enterprises' sustainable development.
Customer satisfaction is the evaluation given to the purchased product or service by customers and markets on the basis of their needs, preferences, and expectations. Because quality credit is concerned with contract with customers, customer satisfaction for quality credit evaluation is indispensible.
Enterprise foundation credit includes quality certification, adopted standards, and technical ability that can influence the quality of manufacture, management and eventually product.
indicators, and the purpose of the evaluation, the paper uses the improved TOPSIS model by grey correlation analysis to evaluate. The quality credit scoring process using grey correlation analysis and TOPSIS method is as follows:
Step 1 Step 2: normalize the index matrix On account of the differences among the property and unit from different indicators, it is needed to normalize the index matrix as (2) . Let
Step 3: determine the index weight Entropy method is used to determine the weight of every indicator [8] . According to the definition of entropy, the entropy value of 
The vector of index weight is   1 2 , , ,
Step 4: normalize the index weight matrix Multiply the normalized index matrix with the vector of index weight, it comes out the normalized matrix Y:
Step 5: determine PIS (Positive Ideal Solution) and NIS (Negative Ideal Solution)
Where J  is the set of profit-oriented indicators and J  is the set of cost-oriented indicators [9] .
Step 6: calculate the Euclidean distance from each enterprise to PIS and NIS [10] . 
The grey correction degree of the Step 9: rank the enterprises according to their quality credit scores.
According to the result we get from (20), rank the enterprises by their quality credit scores. When i  is bigger, its enterprise is closer to the positive ideal, and vice versa.
Experiment
In this section, a set of quality credit evaluation data of car manufacture enterprises is used to get their quality credit scores, and then rank the level of their quality credit. We obtained the quality credit evaluation data of 11enterprises from a quality credit evaluator. Their points are from 1to 100. According to entropy method from (2) to (6), the weight of every indicator can be calculated as tab 2. (10) and (11), we can calculate the Euclidean distance, and get the grey correlation degree from (12) to (13). On basis of tab 5, we can rank the quality credit scores of the 11 enterprises from high to low as follow: 1>4>2>3>5>6>7>8>9>10>11 In the ordinary course of quality credit evaluation, we rank the quality credit level just by the sum of all indicators, but when introduce the method of grey correlation and TOPSIS; we can get more exact result. According to tab 5, it is clearly showed that the quality credit level of the 11th enterprise is the lowest.
Conclusions
This paper combines the method of grey correlation with TOPSIS to evaluate the enterprise quality credit. Compared with the existing evaluation methods, it can not only evaluate the overall alternatives, but also reflect the differences between changing trend of alternatives and the ideal alternative, and it turns out to be an effective evaluation method.
